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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the Hsk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

PRECAUtiONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEEXPOSURETOEXCESSIVE
MICROWAVEENERGY
iiiiiiiiiii_iiiDo not attempt to operate this oven with

the door open since open-door operation

can result in harmfhl exposure to

microwave enerDT./t is important not to
defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.

Do not place any ob,ject between the oven
fiont face and the door or allow soil or

cleaner residue to accumulate on sealing
s!lrf_/ces.

The oven should not be adjusted or
repaired by anyone except properly
qualified service personnel.

Do not operate the oven if it is damaged. It
is particularly important that the oven door
dose properly and that there is no damage
to the:

[_ door (bent)

[] hinges and latches (broken or
loosened)

[_] door seals and sealing surfaces.

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.

The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very small amount of carbon monoxide during
the cleaning cycle. Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window or using a ventilation
fan or hood.
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SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following:

WARN/NG--To reduce the risk of burns,

e/ectric shock, fire, injury topersons or
exposure to excessive microwave energy:

....Use this appliance only for its intended use
as described in this manual. Do not use

corrosive chemicals or vapors in this
appliance. This cooking center is specifically
desi_md to heat or cook food, and is not
inmnded for laborato U or industrial use.

Be sure your appliance is properly installed

and _ounded by a qualified technician in

accordance with the provided Installation
Instructions.

Have the installer show you the location of

the circuit breaker or fllse. Mark it for easy
reference.

....Be sure the cooking center is securely
installed in a cabinet that is firmly attached
to the house structure. Weight on the oven
door could cause the oven to tip and result
in in,juU. Never allow awone to climb, sit,

or hang on the oven door.

....This appliance must be connected to a

grounded, metallic, permanent wiring

system, or an equipment _ounding
conductor should be run with the circuit

conductors and connected to the

equipment grounding mrminal or lead
on the appliance.

....This appliance should be serviced only by

qualified service personnel. Contact

nearest authorized service facilit 7 for

examination, repair or adjustment. Do not

repair or replace aW part of this appliance

unless specifically recommended in this

manual. All other servicing should be

referred to a qualified technician.

Do not store this appliance outdoors.

Do not use this product near water--for

example, in a wet basement, or near a

swimming pool.

Before performing aW service, disconnect

the cooking center power supply at the

household distribution panel t)}7removing

the fuse or switching offthe circuit
breaker.

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

Do not operate this appliance if it has a

damaged cord or plug, if it is not working

properly, or if it has been damaged or

dropped.

Do not leave children alone-children

should not be left alone or unattended in

an area where appliance is in use. They
should never be allowed to sit or stand on

any part of the appliance.

Don't allow awone to climb, stand or

hang on the door. They could damage

the cooking cenmr and cause severe
personal injury.

CAUTION: Items of interest to children

should not be stored in cabinets above an

oven; children climbing on the oven to

reach items could be seriously in,jured.

Teach children not to play with the

controls or any other part of the

cooking center.

....Wear proper clothing. Loose fitting or

hanging garments should never be worn

while using the appliance. Flammable

mamrial could be ignited if brought in

contact with hot heating elements and
may cause severe burns.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALl.INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
Do not use water on grease fires. Never pick up a flaming pan. Smother flaming pan by covering
pan completely with well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or flat tray. Flaming grease outside a pan can be
put out by covering with baking soda or, if available, a multi-purpose dry chemical or foam-type
fire extinguisher.

....Use only dry pot holders-moist or damp

pot holders on hot surfaces may result in

burns from steam. Do not let pot holders

touch hot heating elements. Do not use a

towel or other bulky ck)th. Such cloths can
catch fire on a hot element.

....Always keep dish towels, dish cloths, pot
holders, and other linens a sate distance

flom your oven.

....AMWs keep wooden spoons and plastic
utensils and canned %od a safe distance

away from your oven.

....AMWs keep combustible wall coverings,
curtains or drapes a safe distance flom

your oven.

....Do not store flammable material in an

oven or near the cooking cenmr.

....Do not cover or block aW openings on the
appliance.

....For your safer7, never use your appliance
tot warming or heating the room.

....Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils, or fbod in the oven when not
in use.

....Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this or a W other
appliance.

....Do not let cooking _ease or other
flammable materials accumulate in or

near the cooking center.

....Do not touch heating elements or interior

surface of the oven. These surfaces may be

hot enough to burn even though they are

dark in color. During and after use, do not

touch, or let ck)thing or other flammable

materials contact aW interior area of the

oven; allow sufficient time for cooling/hst.

Potentially hot surfaces include oven vent

openings, surfaces near the openings, and
crevices around the oven door.

REMEMBER: The inside surface of the oven

may be hot when the door is opened.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGH/Y,..
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at leastan INTERNALtemperatureof 760T andpoultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbome illness.
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MICROWAVEOVEN
Read and follow the specific "Precautions to Avoid Possible Exposure ToExcessive Microwave
Energy" section in this manual.

Toreduce the risk of fire in the oven cavity:

....Do not over-cook fbod. Careflllly attend
appliance it paper, plastic or other

combustible materials are placed inside

the oven to facilitate cooking.

Remove wire twist-ties flom paper or

plastic containers betbre placing bags
in oven.

Do not use your microwave oven to d_T

newspapers.

....Do not pop popcorn in your microwave
oven unless in a special microwave

popcorn accessory or unless you use
popcon_ labeled R)r use in microwave
ovens.

Do not over-cook potatoes. They could

dehydrate and catch fire, causing damage

to yo!lr oven.

....Do not operate the oven while erupt T to

avoid damage to the oven and the danger
of fire. K t)}7accident the oven should run

erupt T a mimlte or two, no harm is done.

However, UT to avoid operating the oven

erupt T at any time-it saves ener_r and

prolongs the litc of the oven.

Do not use the oven for storage purposes.

Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or food in the oven when not

in use.

....If materials inside the oven should i_fite,
keep oven door closed, turn oven off,
and shut off power at the fllse or circuit
breaker panel. If the door is opened, the

fire mW spread.

This microwave oven is not approved or
tested tbr marine use.

Some products such as whole eggs and
sealed containers-fbr example, closed

,jars-will explode and should not be
heated in this microwave oven. Such use of

the microwave oven could result in injury.

Do not operate the microwave oven

without the turntable and support in place.

....Avoid heating baby fbod in glass jars, even
with the lid off. Make sure all i,ffant fbod is

thoroughly cooked. Stir fbod to distribute

the heat evenly. Be careflll to prevent

scalding when warming fbrmula or breast

milk. The container may feel cooler than

the milk really is. Always test the milk

befbre feeding the baby.

Do not boil eggs in a microwave oven.

Pressure will build up inside the egg

yolk and will cause it to burst, possibly

resulting in injury.

....Foods with unbroken outer "skin" such as

potatoes, sausages, tomatoes, apples,

chicken livers and other _blets, and egg

yolks should be pierced to allow steam to

escape during cooking.

Don't deflost flozen beverages in narrow-

necked bottles (especially carbonated

beverages). Even itthe container is

opened, pressure can build up. This can

cause the container to burst, possibly

resulting in injury.

Hot fi)ods and steam can cause burns.

Be careflfl when opening aW containers

of hot fbod, including popcorn bags,

cooking pouches and boxes. To prevent

possible i_jury, direct steam away flom
hands and face.

iiiiiiii_Aswithany appliance, close supervision is

necessarywhen used bychildren.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
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A WARNING!
MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure all cookware used in your microwave oven is suitable for microwaving. Most glass
casseroles, cooking dishes, measuring cups, custard cups, pottery or china dinnerware which does
not have metallic trim or glaze with a metallic sheen can be used. Some cookware is labeled
"suitable for microwa ving. "

....If you are not sure if a dish is microwave-
safe, use this test: Place in the oven both

the dish you are testing and a glass
measuring cup filled with 1 cup (ffwater-
set the measuring cup either in or next to
the dish. Microwave 1 minute at high.
Kthe dish heats, it should not be used

for microwaving.

g the dish remains cool and only the water
in the cup heats, then the dish is microwave-
sate.

....Kyou use a meat thermometer while
cooking, make sure it is sate for use in
microwave ovens.

....Do not use recTcled paper products.
RecTcled paper towels, napkins and waxed
paper can contain metal flecks which may
cause arcing or ignite. Paper products
containing wlon or wlon filaments should
be avoided, as they may also ignite.

....Some sWoIbam trays (like those that meat
is packaged on) have a thin strip (ff metal
embedded in the bottom. When

microwaved, the metal can burn the floor

of the oven or ignite a paper towel.

....Not all plastic wrap is suitable for use in
microwave ovens. Check the package/or
proper use.

....Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic
wrap can be used to cover dishes in order
to retain moisture and prevent spattering.
Be sure to vent plastic wrap so steam
can escape.

....Oversized food or oversized metal
cookware should not be used in a
microwave oven. Electrical shock or
fire could occur.

....While paper plates may be used/or timed
cooking and deflosting, do not use them
with Auto Sensor cooking. Use microwave-
sa/e plates or bowls/br reheating. Cover
with plastic wrap.

....Cookware may become hot because
of heat transferred flom the heated

food. Pot holders m W be needed to
handle the cookware.

...."goilable" cooking pouches and tightly
dosed plastic bags should be slit, pierced
or vented as directed by package, g they
are not, plastic could burst during or
immediately after cooking, possibly
resulting in i,_iury. Also, plastic storage
containers should be at least parually
uncovered because they/brm a tight seal.
When cooking with containers tightly
covered with plastic wrap, remove
covering careflflly and direct steam
away flom hands and/ace.

....Use foil only as directed in this manual. TV
dinners may be microwaved in foil trays le_s
than 3/4" high; remove the top foil cover
and return the tr W to the box. When using
/oil in the microwave oven, keep the foil at
least 1 inch awW fiom the sides of the oven.

....Plastic cookware-Plastic cookware

designed/or microwave cooking is very
useflfl, but should be used careflflly.
Even microwave-safe plastic may not
be as tolerant of over-cooking conditions
as are glass or ceramic materials and
may soften or char it subjected to short
periods of over-cooking. In kruger
exposures to over-cooking, the/ood
and cookware could i_fite.

Follow these guidelines:

[77 Use microwave-safe plastics only and
use them in strict compliance with the
cookware manufacturer's
recommendations.

_] Do not microwave empty containers.

[_] Do not permit children to use
plastic cookware without complete
superviskm.



ARCING
Ifyou see arcing, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct the problem.

Arcing is the microwave term for sparks in the
oven. Arcing is caused by:

....Metal or foil toudfing tile side of the oven.

....Foil not molded to food (upturned edges
act like antennas).

....Metal, such as twist-ties, poult U pins, or
geM-rimmed dishes, in the microwave.

....Recycled paper towels containing small
metal pieces being used in the microwave.

SUPERHEATEDWATER
Microwaved water and other liquids do not always bubble when they reach the boiling point.
They can actually get super heated and not bubble at all.

Super heated liquid will bubble up out of the
cup when it is moved or when something like
a spoon or tea bag is put into it.

To prevent this fiom happening and causing
i_ju U, do not heat aW liquid for more than 2
ufinutes per cup.

Mter heating, let tile cup stand in the
microwave for 30 seconds before moving it or
putting awthing into it.

Spontaneousboiling

Under certain special circumstances, liquids
may start to boil during or shortly after removal
from the microwave oven.

To prevent burns from splashing liquid, we

recommend the folk_wing before removing
the container fiom the oven:

Mlow the container to stand in the oven ff)r

30 to 40 seconds after the oven has shut or1:

Do not boil liquids in narrow-necked
containers such as soft drink bottles, wine

flasks and especially narrow-necked cottce

cups. Even it the container is opened,

excessive steam can build up and cause it
to burst or overflow.

ALLTHESETHINGSARENORMALWITHYOURMICROWAVE
Steam or vapor escaping from around
the door.

Light reflection around the door or the
outer case.

Dimming of the oven light and change
in the blower sound may occur while
operating at power levels other than high.

The microwave tan may operate with both
ovens off. It is cooling the control and will
turn itself off.

Some TV-radio interference might be
noticed while using your microwave oven.
It's similar to the interference caused by
other small appliances and does not
indicate a problem with your oven.

A dull thumping sound while the oven
is operating.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALL.INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
SELF-CLEANINGLOWEROVEN
Do not use aluminum foil to line oven bottoms, except as suggested in this manual. Improper
installation of aluminum foil may result in a risk of electric shock or fire.

Stand awayflom the ovenwhen opening iiiiiiii_
the oven door. Hotair or steamwhich

escapes can cause burns to hands, face iiiiiiii_
and/or eyes.

Do not heat unopened fbod containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing an injury.

Keep the oven vent unobstructed.

Keep the oven flee flom _ease buildup.

Keep the cooking center clean and flee of
accumulations of grease or spillovers,
which may ignite.

Never leave the oven door open when you
are not watching the cooking center.

Place the oven shelf in the desired position
while the oven is cool. If shelves must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact the heating elements.

When using cooking or roasting bags in
rthe o_en, follow the mamffacturer s

directions.

Pulling out the shelf to the stop-lock is a
convenience in lilting hea_ T ff_ods. It is also
a precautkm against burns flom touching
hot surfaces of the door or oven walls.

Do not use the oven fbr a storage area.
Items stored in an oven can ignite.

Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or tbod in the oven when not in use.

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

{{{iifii;iiii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiii_iii

Do not use the oven to d_T newspapers.
If overheated, they can catch on fire.

Never leave,jars or cans of fat drippings
in or near your oven.

Clean only parts listed in this Use and
rCa e Manual.

Do not clean the door gasket. The door
gasket is essential fbr a good seal. Care
should be taken not to rub, damage or
move the gasket.

Do not use oven cleaners. No commercial

oven cleaner or oven liner protective
coating of aW kind should be used in or
around aW part of the oven. Residue flom
oven cleaners will damage the inside of the
oven when the sell:dean cTde is used.

Before self cleaning the oven, remove
the probe, broiler pan, grid and other
cookware.

Be sure to wipe up excess spillage beff_re
starting a self cleaning cycle.

If the self cleaning mode malflmcuons,
turn the oven off and disconnect the

power suppb,. Have it serviced by a
qualified technician.

Listen for a fan-- a fan noise should be

heard sometime during the cleaning
cycle. If not, call for service befbre sell:
cleaning again.

After broiling, always take the broiler pan
out of the oven and clean it. Lefk)ver

_ease in the broiler pan can catch fire
next time you use the oven.

Readand follow thisSafetyInformationcarefully.
SAVE THESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Congratulations!
YouAre Now Partof theGEFamily.

Welcome to tt_e GE family. We're proud of our quality products and we are

committed m pro_4ding dependable service. You'll see it in fl_is eas)_to-use Owner's

Manual and you'll hear it in t|_e friendly voices of our customer sel_ice depamnent.

Best of all, you'll experience these values each time you use your cooking center.

That's important, because your new cooking cenmr will be part of your f:amilyfbr

ma W years. And we hope you will be part of ours for a long time to come.

We thank you %r buying GE. We appreciam your purchase, and hope you will

continue to rely on us whenever you need quality appliances for your home.

GE& You,A Service Partnership.

IMPORTANT!
It is important that we, the mam.lfhcmrer, know the location of your
cooking center should a need occur fbr a@.mtments. Your supplier is
responsible fbr registering you as t|_e owner. Please check Mfl_ your
supplier m be sure he has clone so. This appliance must be re_stered.
Please be certain that it is. Fill out and remm the Consumer Pro&mr

Registration Card that is packed wit|_ this product.

Ifyoumove,or if youarenot theoriginaIpurchaserpleasewriteto us,stating
modelands_rialnumbers.Writeto;GEAppliances,RangeProductService,
AppMncePark,Louisville,KY40225.

FORYOURRECORDS

Write the model and serial numbershere:

#

#

You can find them on a label inside the upper oven on t|_e left side.

Staple sales slip or cancelled check here.

Proof oftt_e original purchase date is needed to obtain sel_ice under
the wamm V.

Safety information

SafetyPrecautions ....... 2-4

Microwave Oven...... 2, 5-7

Self-CleaningLower Oven.... 8

Operating instructions

MicrowaveControlPanel,. 70,77

Usinathe Microwave ... 10-22

SensorControls....... 76- t8

Lower OvenControlPanel... 23

Usingthe Lower Oven... 23-38

Usinothe Probe ........ 31,34

Lower OvenThermostat .... 36

Care and Cleaning

Self-CleaningLower Oven..37,38
Microwave Oven ......... 39

Shelves ................. 40

BroilerPanand Grid ...... 41

Probe ................... 41

OvenLight Bulb .......... 42

Troubleshooting Tips
Before YouCarl
ForService........... 43-46

READTHISMANUAL
Inside you will find ma W helpfifl hints on how to use and maintain

your cooking cenmr properly.Just a little preventive care on your
part can save you a great deal of time and money over tim life of your

cooking center.

You'll find mmly answers to common problems in the Before YouCall
ForService section. If you review our chart of Troubleshootingtips
first, you may not need to call for sel_ice at all.

IF YOUNEEDSERVICE

If you do need ser_4ce, you can relax knowing help is only a phone
call away. A list of toll-flee customer ser_4ce numbers is included in

tl_e back section of this manual. Or you can always call the GE

Answer Center ®at 800.626.2000, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Customer Service

Warranty .............. 47

ServiceTelephone
Numbers ........ BackCover
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Usingthemicrowaveovencontrols.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

0 [
[

MICROWAVE OVEN

]
SENSOR COOKING

MIN/SEC

0 . ',%_

O

Microwave Oven Control Features and Settings

0 DisplayDisplays file time during cooking
flmctions, tt_e power level being used,
tim Auto Codes, the Aura Defl'ost fbod
weights, the cooking mode and instructions.

NOTE:Thetimeonthemicrowavedisplayis
shownin minutesandseconds(1:30is oneminute,
30seconds),Ontheloweroven,timeisshownin
hoursandminutes(1,30is onehour,30minutes),

ADD 30 SECEach time you press this pad the set time is
increased 30 seconds.

O DEFROSTAUTO/TIME

The Defrost Auto/Time feature givesyou
two ways to defrost fl'ozen foods. Press the
OEFROSTAUTO/TIMEpad once for Aura
Defrost or twice for Time Defl'ost.

O AUTO SENSORCONTROLS

The top row of pads lists specific items you
may choose to heat or cook.

POPCORN

Use to pop popcorn.

BEVERAGE
Use to heat a cup of coffee or other
beverage.

REHEAT

Use when foods need a quick wam_ up.

VEGETABLE

Use when cooking vegetables.

POTATO

Use when cooking whole potatoes.

CHICKEN/FISH

Use when cooking chicken or fish fillets.

Use Auto Defrost ff_rmeat, pouhD_
and fish.

Use Time Defrost ff_r most other ff_ods.

TIME COOKAllows you to microwave for any time up to
99 minutes and 99 seconds.

O HELP

The help pad displays feature infbrmafion
and helpflfl hints. Press tl_e HELPpad, then
press a feature pad.
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Microwave Oven Control Features and Settings

POWER LEVELPress to choose the power level you want to
set. Watch tile displ W while pressing this
pad m select tile power level you want to
set. You will also see a defi'ost level. This

setting will allow you m choose your own
defrost time by using tile number pads.

O Number Pads

After pressing a fimction pad, press tile
number pads to set tlle exact amount of
time you want to cook for. For example; if
you press tile 1,2 and 5 pads, you have set 1
rmnute and 25 seconds.

CLEAR/OFFPress once to inten'upt or change a
fimction. Press tMce to clear tlle display.

0 SOUND LEVEL

Tile beeper sound level can be adjusted.
Press tlle SOUNDLEVELpad Choose 0-3
for mute to loud.

REMINDER
Tile REMINDER feature can be used like an

alarm clock, and it can be used at any time,
even when tlle oven is operating. Tile
reminder can be set up m 24 hours later.

DELAYSTART
Allows you to set tile microwave to delay
cooking up to 24 hours.

AM/PMAllows you to set tlle microwave for AM or
PM during timed cooking operations.

CLOCK/SCROLLSPEEDPress this pad before setting tile clock.

Tile scroll speed of the display can be
changed. Press and heM the CLOCK/SCROLL
SPEED pad about 3 seconds to bring up tlle
display. Select 1-5 for slow m f_tst scroll
speed.

O

0

START/PAUSE

After all selections are made, press this pad
m start tile oven. Tile START/PAUSEpad
must be pressed m mm on any traction.

In addition to starting ma W fimctions,
START/PAUSEallows you to stop cooking
without opening tile microwave oven door
or clearing tile display.

KITCHEN TIMER MIN/SEC

Press to set tile timer tlp tO 99 minutes
and 99 seconds. Press tile number pads m
set tile time. Press tile KITCHENTIMER

MIN/SEC pad. Press tile KITCHENTIMER
MIN/SEC pad t_dce to clear tlle display.

Doesnotturnonmicrowaveenerg_

This timer cannot be used while tile

microwave is being used. Use the lower
oven tinier.
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Changingthemicrowave power/eve/.

The power level may be entered or changed immediately after entering the feature time for TimeCook,
TimeDefrost or Express Cook. Thepower level may also be changed during time countdown.

4 hI

To change the power level...

[] Press the TIMECOOKp'ad or tt_e
DEFROSTAUTO/TIMEpad.

[] Enter cooking or defi'osting time.

[_ Press the POWER tEgEL pad.

[_ Select desired power level 1-10.

[] Press the START/PAUSE pad.

Variablepowerlevelsaddflexibilityto microwave
cooking,Thepowerlevelsonthemicrowaveoven
canbecomparedto thes_/rfaceunitsona range,
Eachpowerlevelgivesyoumicrowaveenergya
certainpercentof thetime,

Power level7 is microwave energT 70%
of the time.

Here aresome examples of usesfor
variouspower levels:

Highl& Fish, bacon, vegetables,
boiling liquids.

Me&High 7: Gentle cooking of meat
and poultu; baking casseroles and
reheating.

Medium & Slow cooking and
tenderizing for stews and less tender
CIItS of meat.

Low2 or& Defrosting; simmering;
delicate sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping fbod warm; softening
butter.

Power level 3 is ener_ 30% of the time.

Most cooking will be clone on High
(power level 10)which gives you 100%
power. Power level 10 will cook fhster
but fbod may need more frequent
sorting, rotating or turning over.

A lower setting will cook more evenly and
need less stin'ing or rotating of the %o(t.
Some foods may have bettor flavor,
texture or appearance ifone of tim lower
settings isused. Use a lower power level
when cooking fbods that have a tenden(y
to boil over, such as scalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when the microwave
energy (ycles off) give time for the food
to "equalize" or transfer heat to the inside
of the food. An example of this is shown
with power level 3-the defi'ost (ycle.
If microwave ener_ did not (ycle off;
the outside of tt_e food woukt cook
before t|_e inside was defi'osmd.
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Using the timedmicrowave features.

Time Cook I

AIIowsyou to microwaveforanytimeupto 99
minutesand99seconds,

Power level 10(High)is automatically set,
but you may change it for more flexibilibT.

[_] Press tile TIME COOKpad.

[_ Enter cooking time. For example,
press 1, 5, 0 and 0 for 15 minutes.

[] Change power level if you don't
want fhll power. (Press the POWER

LEVEL. pad Select a desired power
level 1-10.)

_] Press tile START/PAUSEpad.

You may open tile door during Time
Cook to check tile ff)od. (;lose the door

and press tile SNRT/PAUSEpad to
resume cooking.

Time Cook II

Letsyouchangepowerlevelsautomatically
duringcooking,Here'show todoit;

%

%

Press tile TIMEgOOKpad.

Enter cooking time.

Change power level if you don't
want fifll power. (Press the POWER
LEVELpad. Select a desired power
level 1-10.)

Press tile TIMECOOgpad again.

Enter tile second cook time.

[_] Change tile power level if you don't
want fifll power. (Press the POWER
LEVELpad. Select a desired power
level 1-10.)

_-] Press tile START/PAUSEpad.

At the end of Time Cook I, Time Cook II
CoIInts down.

Express Cook

Thisis a quickwayto setcookingtimefor 7-6
minutes,

Press one of tile EXPRESSCOOKpads
(from lto 6) %r 1 to 6 minums of cooking
at power level 10. For example, press file
2 pad fbr 2minutes of cooking time.

Tile power level can be changed as time
is counting (tox,m.Press tile POWERLEVEL
pad and enter 1-10.

Add 30 Seconds

Youcanusethisfeaturetwo ways;

It will add 30 seconds to tile dine

counting down each time tile pad is

pressed.

It can be used as a quick way to set
30 seconds of cooking time. No need
m press tile START/PAUSEpad, tile
oven will start immediamly.
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Using the timedmicrowave features.

Cooking Guide For Time Cook. Use power level High (10) unless otherwise noted.

Amount Time Comments

Asparagus
freshspears) 1 Ib. 7 to 10min.

Med-High(7)
In lYz-qt,casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

frozenspears, lO-oz,package 5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole.

Beans
(freshgreen 1 Ib. cut in half 12 to 17min. In 1Vz-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
(frozengreen lO-oz,package 6 to 9 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.
frozenlima: lO-oz,package 6 to 9 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

Beets
fresh,whole) 1 bunch 18 to 25min. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.

Broccoli
freshcur. 1 bunch(1V4to lY2Ibs.) 7 to 10min. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
(freshspears. 1 bunch(I_Ato lY2Ibs.) 9 to 13min. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
(frozen,chopped,, lO-oz,package 5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole.
frozenspears, lO-oz,package 5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

Cabbage
(fresh) 1 mediumhead(about2 Ibs.) 8 to 11min.
weages, 7 to 10min.

Carrots

(fresh.s/iceo/ 1 Ib. 6 to 9 min.

frozen lO-oz, package 5 to 8 rain.

In lYz-or 2-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
In 2- or3-qt. casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

In lY_-qt,casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Cauliflower

flowerets, 1 mediumhead 9 to 14min. In 2-qt.
(fresh,wholeJ 1 mediumhead 9 to 17min. In 2-qt.
frozen lO-oz,package 5Y,to 8 min. In 1-qt.

casserole, place 1/2 cup water.
casserole, place 1/2 cup water.

casserole, place 2 tablespoons water.

Corn

frozenkeme,. 10-oz.package 4 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Corn on the cob
fresh) 1 to 3 ears 3 to 5 min.

per ear

frozen 1 ear 5 to 7 min.
2 to 3 ears 2 to 4min.

per ear

In 2-qt.glass bakingdish,placecorn. If corn is in husk,
usenowater; if cornhasbeenhusked,add1/4 cup
water. Rearrangeafter half of time.
Placein a roundglassbakingdish.Coverwith vented
plastic wrap. Rearrangeafter half of time.

lO-oz,package 4 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

2 Ibs.unshelled 9 to 12min. In 1-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
lO-oz,package 4 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Mixed vegetables
frozen

Peas
,fresh. she!led'
frozen

Potatoes
fresh, cubed white, 4 potatoes(6to 8 oz.each) 11 to 14min.

1 (6to 8 oz.) 2 to 5 min.

Peelandcut into1-inchcubes.Placein 2-qt.casserole
with 1/2 cupwater. Stir afterhalf of time.
Piercewith cookingfork. Placeinthe oven,1 inch apart,
in circulararrangement.Letstand5 minutes.

fresh,i/vho/esweet
or white.

Spinach
(fresh) 10 to 1607. 5 to 8 min. In 2-qt.casserole,placewashedspinach.
frozen,chopped,and !ear, lO-oz,package 5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

Squash

fresh, summer, ana yet/ow)
twin[eL acorn OFbutteFnUt)

In lY,-qt, casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
Cutin half andremovefibrousmembranes,ln2-qt.
glassbakingdish,placesquashcut-side-down.
Turncut-side-upafter4 minutes.

1 Ib. sliced 4 to 7 min.

1 squash 7 to 11min.
(about1 Ib.each)
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A duff thumping noise may be heard during defrosting. This is normal when oven is not operating at High power.

At one half of selected defrosting
time, the oven signals TURN,At
this time, turn food over and
breakapart or rearrangepieces
for more even defrosting,Shield
any warm areas with smaflpieces
of foil,

Time Defrost

Allowsyouto defrostfor aselectedlengthof
time.SeetheDefrostingGuideforsuggested
times.(AutoDefrostexplainedintheAboutthe
autofeaturesection.)

[] Press the DEFROSTAUTOff/MEpad
twice.

[] Enter defl'osting time.

[_ Press the START/PAUSEpad.

[_] Turn food over when the oven
si_lals.

[_ Press the START/PAUSEpad.

Power level is m.ltomadcally set at 3, but
can be changed. You can defi'ost small
items quickly by raising the power level
after entering tim time. Power level 7 cuts
the total defi'osting time in about half:,
power level 10cuts the total rime to
approximately 1/3. However, food will
need more fi'equent auention than usual.

DefrostingTips

Foodsfrozeninpaperorplastic"canbe
defrostedin thepackage.Closedpackages
sfTouldbeslit,piercedorventedAFTERfood
haspartiallydefrostec_Plasticstorage
containerssfTouldbepartiallyuncovered.

llliiiiii;iFamily-size,prepackagedfrozendinnerscanbe
defrostedandmicrowaved.If thefoodisin a
foil container,transferit toa microwave-safe
dish.

llliiiiii;iFoodsthatspoileasilyshouldnotbeallowedto
sit outfor mornthanonehouraftd defrosting.
Roomtemperaturepromotesthegrowthof
harmfulbacteria.

llliiiiii;i

llliiiiii;i

Formornevendefrostingof largerfoods,such
asroasts,useAutoDefrost.Besurelarge
meatsamcompletelydefrostedbeforecooking.

Whendefrosted,foodshouldbecoolbut
softenedinallareas.Ifstill slightlyicy,return
to themicrowaveverybriefly,or let it standa
fewminutes.

Defrosting Guide

Time Comments

Breads, Cakes
Bread.bunsorrofls fl piece,
Sweetrolls rapprox.72oz.i

Fishand Seafood
Fillets. frozen(7 lb,
Shellfish.smallpiecesfl lb ,

Fruit

Plasticpouch ! or 2 (lO-oz packagm

Meat
Bacon 7 It).)
FranKsfl lb,)

Groundmeat (1 Ib.)

Roast:beef. lamb,veal pork
SteaKs,chopsand cutlets

Poultry
Chicken.broiler-fryer,cut up
(2'/_to 3 ires,

Chicken, whole f2V2to 3 lbs.)

Cornishhen

Turke_breast(4 to 6 lbs./

1/2 min,
3 to 6 min,

9 to 12 min,
3 to 7 min,

3 to 7 min,

3 to 6 min,
3 to 6 min,

5 to 8 min, per Ib,
11 to 16 min, per Ib,
5 to 10 min, per Ib,

15 to 22 min,

20 to 28 min,

9 to 16min,per Ib,

5 to 10min,per Ib,

Rearrange after half the time,

Placeblockin casserole,Turnoverand breakupafter half the time,

Placeunopenedpackagein oven,Letstand5 minutesafterdefrosting,
Placeunopenedpackagein oven,Microwavejust until frankscanbe
separated,Letstand5 minutes, if necessary,to completedefrosting,
Turnmeat overafter first half of time,

[Jsepower level 1.
Placeunwrappedmeat in cookingdish,Turnoverafter first half of time and
shieldwarm areaswith foil, After secondhalf of time, separatepieceswith
table knife,Letstandto completedefrosting,

Placewrappedchickenin dish,Unwrapandturn overafter first half of time,
After secondhalf of time, separatepiecesandplaceincookingdish,Microwave
2 to 4 minutesmore,if necessary,Letstanda few minutesto finish defrosting,
Placewrappedchickenin dish,After half the time, unwrapandturn chicken
over,Shieldwarm areaswith foil, Tocompletedefrosting,runcold water in
thecavity until gibletscan be removed,
Placeunwrappedhen inthe ovenbreast-side-up,Turnoverafter first half of
time, Runcool water inthe cavityuntil gibletscanbe removed,
Placeunwrappedbreast in microwave-safedish breast-side-down,After first
half of time, turn breast-side-upandshieldwarm areaswith foil, Defrostfor
secondhalf of time, Letstand1 to 2 hoursinrefrigeratorto completedefrosting,
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Using themicrowave sensorcookingfeatures.

The Sensor Features detect the increasing humidity released during cooking. The oven automatically adjusts the
cooking time to various types and amounts of food.

Covered

Sensor Cooking

The proper containers and covers are

essential for best sensor cooking.

Always use microwave-s_ffe containers
and cover them with lids or vented

plasuc x,_'ap. Never use tight sealing
plastic containers-they can prevent

steam from escaping and cause K)od
to overcook.

Vented

Be sure the outside of dm cooking
containers and the inside of the

microwave oven are (hT be%re
placing %o(t in the oven. Beads
of moisture mining into steam
can mislead the sensor.

Dry off dishes so they don't mislead
the senso_

POPCORN

iless time) trnore time)

Use only with prepackaged

microwave popcorn weighing 1.75
to 3.5 ounces.

Popcorn

TousethePopcorn feature:

[77 Follow package instructions, using
Time Cook if the package is less than
1.75 ounces or larger than 3.5
ounces. Place the package of
popcorn in tim center of tim
microwave.

Press the POPCORNpad. The oven
starts immediately.

IfyouopenthedoorwhilePOPis displayed,
ERRORwill appearClosethedoor,pressthe
CLEAR/OFFpadandbeginagain,

How to Adjust the Popcorn Program to

Provide a Shorter or Longer Cook Time:

If you find that the brand of popcorn you
use underpops or overcooks consistently,
you can add or subu'act 20-30 seconds to
the mltomatic popping time.

Toadd time:

After pressing the POPCORN pad, press
the 9 pad immediately after the oven
starts for an extra 20 seconds. Press the

9 pad again m add anod_er l0 seconds
(total 30 seconds additional time).

Tosubtract time:

After pressing the POPCORNpad, press
the lpad immediately after the oven
starts for 20 seconds less cooking time.
Press the I pad again m reduce cooking
time another 10 seconds (mm130 seconds
less time).
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[ ];ii!i iiilliii ii(iBEVERAGE
A

Beverage

Press tile BEVERAGEpad to heat a cup of
coffee or error beverage.

Drinks heatedwiththe Beveragefeature
maybe veryhot.Removethe container
with care.

ii i

(lesstime) (m0mtime)

Reheat

TheReheatfeaturereheatssingleservingsof
previouslycookedfoodsoraplateof kftovers,

[_ Place covered food in tile oven.
Press tile REHEATpad. Tile oven
starts immediately.

[] Tile oven si_lals when steam is
sensed and tile time remaining
begins counung down.

Do not open tile oven door until rime is
coundng down. If file door is opened,
close it and press t|le START/PAUSEpad
immediately.

After removingfoodfromtheoven,stir,if
possible,toevenoutthe temperature,If thefood
is nothotenough,useTimeCooktoreheatfor
moretime,Reheatedfoodsmayhavewide
variationsin temperature,Someareasmaybe
extremelyhot,

Some foods not recommended for use with

REHEAT_It is best to use Time Cook for
these foods:

Bread products.

Foods that must be reheated
uncovered.

Foods tiler need t() be stirred or
rotated.

Foods calling fbr a dl7 look or crisp
surf_me after reheating.

How to Changethe Automatic Settings:

Toreduce time by 10%:
Press file 1pad after tile feature pad.

Toadd 10%to cooking time:
Press t|le 9 pad _d_ertile feature pad.

Vegetables

Usethe Vegetablesfeatureto cook4-16ounces
of fresh,frozenor cannedvegetables,

For flesh vegetables, add 2
tablespoons of water per serving. For
frozen vegetables, follow package
insu'ucdons for adding wamr. Cover
with M or plastic wrap. Place
vegetables in the oven.

Press tile VEGErABLEpad once for
flesh vegetables, tMce for fi'ozen
vegetables, or fllree times for canned
vegetables. Tile oven starts
immediately. The oven signals when
steam is sensed and time remaining
is counting down.

Do not open tile oven door until time is
counung down. If tile door is opened,
close it and press t|le START/PAUSEpad
immediately.

If foodis notdoneenough,useTimeCookto cook
formoretime,

Flowto Changethe Automatic Settings:

Toreduce time by 10%:
Press file 1pad _dter tile feature pad.

Toadd 10%to cooking time:
Press the 9 pad after the feature pad.
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Using themicrowave sensorcookingfeatures.

Toreduce time by 10%: Press the 1pad aRer the feature pad. Toadd 10%to cooking time: Press the 9pad
after the feature pad.

POTATO]

iless _lmel tmore !:lmet

Potato

ThePotato featurecooks 7/2-2 Ibs,of:potatoes,

% Pierce skin with fbrk and place
potatoes on the rotatable. If cooking
d_ree or more potatoes, ammge in a
star pattern.

[] Press dm POTATO pad. The oven
starts immediately. The oven signals
when steam is sensed and the time

remaining begins counting down.

Do not open the oven door until time is
counung down. If the door is opened,
close it and press tt_e START/PAUSE pad
immediately.

If toedisnot doneenough,useTimeCookto cook
for moretime,

[ CHICKEN/1
/ FISH ]

k ,_- )

(lesstime) (mOie{ime)

Chicken/Fish

UsetheChicken/Fishfeatureto cook1-8pieces
of chickenor4-16 ouncesoffish,

[_ Place covered chicken or fish in the
oven. Press the CHICKEN/F/SHpad
once fbr chicken pieces or tMce fbr
fish. The oven starts immediately.

_-] The oven signals when steam is
sensed and the time remaining
begins counting down.

Do not open the oven door until time is
counung down. If the door is opened,
close it and press the START/PAUSE pad
immediately.

If toedisnot doneenough,useTimeCookto cook
for moretime,
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Using themicrowave auto feature.

The Defrost Auto/Time feature gives you two ways to defrost frozen foods. Press Defrost Auto/Time once for
Auto Defrost or twice for TimeDefrost.

I _

PAUSE,

Defrost Auto/Time

UseAutoDefrostformeat,poultryandfishup
to 6pounds.UseTimeDefrostfor mostothd
frozenfoods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets the
defrosting times and power levels to give
even defi'osting results fbr meats, poulu)7
and fish.

[-_ Press the DEFROSTAUTO/T/MEpad
once.

[] Using tile Conversion Guide at right,
enter fbod weight. For exmnple,
press pads land 2 fbr 1.2 pounds
(1 pound, 3 ounces).

[j] Press START/PAUSE.

Time Defrost is explained in the Using the
timedmicrowavefeatures secdon.

ConversionGuide

If the weight of fbod is stated in pounds
and ounces, tile ounces l_lUS[ be

c()nverted to tenths (.1) of a pound.

Weight ofFood EnterFoodWeight
in Ounces (tenthsof a pound)

1-2 . l
3 .2

4-5 .3
6-7 .4
8 .5

9-10 .6
11 .7

12-13 .8
14-15 .9

Remove meat from package and place
on microwm,e-safe dish.

Twice during defrost, tile oven signals
TURN.At each TURNsi_ml, turn the
food over. Remove defrosted meat or

shield warm areas with small pieces
offbil.

After defrosting, most meats need to
stand 5 minutes to complete defi'osdng.
Large roasts should stand fbr about
30 minutes.
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Using the other microwave features.

Cooking Complete Reminder: Toremind you that you have food in the oven, the oven will display FOODIS READYand
bee/) once a minute until you either open the oven door or press the CLEAR/OFFpad.

Clock

7

i__i 71i_iiiiii_ii_ii_i@_i__ii_i_i_i__iiiliiiliiiililI

Presstoenterthetimeof dayor to checkthe time
of daywhilemicrowaving,

[_1 Pressthe CLOCK/SCROLLSPEEDpad.

_] Enter time of day.

_] Select AM or PM.

[] Press the START/PAUSEpad or the
CLOCK/SCROLLSPEEDpad.

$croll Speed

Thebechange_t.scr°llspeed1ofthe_isplarcan
Press and hoM the CLOCK/SCROLLSPEED

pad about 3 seconds to bring up the display.
Select 1-5 for slow to fblst scroll speed.

!ii;iiiii_ i_i__!_ !_

DelayStart
Delay Start allows you to set the
microwm_e to delay cooking up to
24 hours.

%

ii_i_i_ _ii_ii_ j iiii: : : : : :i I F27
i__ iii_i i !_!_ii !_!_!_!_!_!_!_!_

Press the DELAYSTARTpad.

Enter the time you want the oven to
start. (Be sure the microwave clock

shows the correct time of day.)

Select AM or PM.

Select any combination of Defrost
Auto/Time and Time Cook.

_-_ Press the START/PAUSEpad.

The Delay Start time will be displayed
plus DS. The oven will automadcally start
at the delayed time.

Thetimeofdaymaybedisplayedbypressingthe
CLOCK/SCROLLSPEEDpad,

Sta_/Pause

In addition to smrdng mmly flmcuons,
START/PAUSEallows you to stop cooking
wffhout opening the door or clearing
the display.

iiliii;i_ _iii__i_!iiiii_ii

Help

The HELPpad displays feature
infbrmation and helpfifl hints. Press the
HELP pad, then select a feature pad.
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Child Lock-Out

Youmaylockthecontrolpaneltopreventthe
microwavefrombeingaccidentallystartedor
used@children,

To lock or unlock the controls, press
and hold the CLEAR/OFFpad for about
3 seconds.

When the control panel is locked, an t
will be displayed to the extreme right.

Sound Level

Thebeepersoundlevelcanbeadjustec_Pressthe
SOUNDLEVELpad Choose0-3 formuteto loud,

Kitchen Timer

KitchenTimeroperatesasa minutetimerandcan
beusedat anytime,evenwhentheovenis
operating,

Hew to use as a minute timer:

[] Press the KITCHENTIMERMIN/SEC
pad.

[] Enter time you want to count down.

[_] Press the KITCHEN TIMER MIN/SEC
pad.

When dme is up, the oven will si_ml.
To mm offthe timer signal, press the
KITCHENTIMERMIN/SECpad.

NOTE: Thetimer indicator will be lit while the

timer is operating,

To cancel the timer during the
countdown press the KITCHENTIMER
MIN/SECpad.

_i_ii!ii!i!i_ii_ i_i_i__!iii_

i i ii i

Reminder

TheReminderfeaturecanbeusedlikeanalarm
clock,andcanbeusedat anytime,evenwhen
theovenis operating,TheRemindertimecanbe
setupto 24hourslater

[_] Press the REMINDERpad.

_] Enter tt_e dme you want the oven to
remind you. (Be sure the microwm,e
clock shows the cotr'ect time of day.)

Select AM or PM.

[_ Press the REMINDERpad. When
Reminder signal occurs, press the
REMINDERpad to mm it of£ The
Reminder time may be displayed by
pressing the REMINDERpad.

NOTE:TheREAdindicatorwill remainlit toshow
that theReminderisset, TocleartheReminder
beforeit occurs,presstheREMINDERpad,thenO,
TheREMindicatorwill no longerbelit,

!_!_i___;ii_i_i_ !_i___i_iii_iIi iiii_
Display On/Off

To mm the clock display on or off, press
and hold the 0 pad for about 3 seconds.
The Display On/Offfeature cannot be
used while a cooking feature is in use.
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Microwave terms.

Definition

Arcing Arcing is tt_e microwave term ff_rsparks in tt_e oven. Arcing is caused 1))7:

the temperature probe sta)_ng in the oven but not insertedin the fbod.

{{{metal or fbil touching tt_e side ofd_e oven.

{{ foil that is not molded to food (upturned edges act like antennas).

{{}metal such as mTist-ties,poultry pins, gold-rimmed dishes.

{ reqTcled paper towels containing small metal pieces.

C----overing Covers hold in moisture, allow for more even heaung and reduce cooking ume. Venting plastic
x,_Tapor covering wid_ wax paper allows excess steam to escape.

Shielding In a regular oven, you shield chicken breasts or baked foods to prevent over-browning. When

microwm4ng, you use small strips of fbil to shield thin parts, such as the tips of wings and legs on
poult U, which would cook befbre larger parts.

Standing time When you cook with reg_flar ovens, fbods such as roast.s or cakes are allowed to stand to finish

cooking or to set. Standing time is especially important in microwave cooking. Note that a
microwm_ed cake is not placed on a cooling rack.

Venting After covering a dish wid_plastic x,_map,you vent tt_e plastic wrap 13)7turning back one corner

so excess steam can escape.
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Usingthe lower oven controls.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

, [
OVEN

0

CONVECTION OVEN

 )OON,.OLsO

Lower Oven Control,Clock and TimerFeatures and Settings

0 Display 0
Shows tile time ofday, oven temperature,
whether tile oven is in tile bake, broil or self:
cleaning mode and tile times set for tile
timer or automatic oven operations.

NOTE:Thetimeonthemicrowavedisplayisshownin
minutesandseconds(1:30isoneminute,30seconds).On
the loweroven,timeis showninhoursandminutes(1.30is
onehour,30minutes).

If "F=anda numberor letter" flash in thedisplayand
the ovencontrol signals,thisindicatesa function
errorcode. Pressthe CLEAR/OFFpad.Allow theovento
coolforonehour.Puttheovenbackintooperation.If the
functionerrorcoderepeats;disconnectthepowerto the
ovenandcallforsdvice.

Ifyour oven wasset for a timedovenoperation and
apower outageoccurred, theclockandallprogrammed
functionsmustbereset.

Thetimeof day(maybe incorrect)will flash in the
displaywhentherehasbeenapower outage.

o BROIL HI/LO Pad
Press dfis pad t() select the broil fimction.

o BAKE Pad
Pressthis pad to selectthe bake fimction.

o ONVECTION BAKE Pad
Press dfis pad to select baking with tile
convection flmction.

o ONVECTION ROASTPad
Press dfis pad to select roasting with tile
c()nvection flmction.

0 Number Pads

Use to set any fhnction requiting numbers
suchasthe time of(lay on the clock, the timer,
the oven temperature, the internal fbod
mmperamre, the start time and length of
operation for timed baking and self:cleaning.

0

@

0

0

0

0

CLEAR/OFFPad

Press this pad to cancel ALL oven operations
except tile clock and timer.

PROBEPad

Pressthis pad when using the probe to cook
food to the desired internal temperature.
(For use in the lower oven only.)

SELFCLEANPad

Press this pad to select the self:cleaning
flmction. See tile Usingthe self-cleaninglower
oven section.

STARTPad

Must be pressed to start any cooking or
cleaning flmction.

KITCHEN TIMERON/OFFPad

Press dfis pad to select the timer feature.

OVEN LIGHT Pad

Press tiffs pad to mm tile oven light on or off

DELAYSTART Pad

Use along _,_dfllCOOKINGTiMEor SELFCLEAN
pads to set the oven to start and stop
automatically at a time you set.

COOKING TIME Pad

Press tiffs pad and fllen press the number pads
to set the amount of time you want your food
t() cook. The oven will shut offwhen the

cooking time has run out.

o CLOCKPad
Press this pad befbre setting the clock.
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Special featuresofyour lower oven control.

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, press the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after a
power failure.

12 Hour Shut-Off

Withthis feature,shouldyou forgetandleavethe [-2-7
ovenon,thecontrolwill automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakingfunctionsor
after3 hoursduringabroilfunction,

If you wish to turn OFFthis feature, fbllow
the steps below.

_] Press d_e BAKE and BROILHI/LOpads [_
at the stone time for ,3seconds until

the display shows SF.

Press the DELAYSTARTpad. The
display _dll show 12shdn (12 hour
shut,off). Press tl_e OELAYSraRT
pad again and the display will show
no shdn (no shut<_ff).

Press the STARTpad to activate the
no shut-offand lem_ethe control set

in this special features mode.

Fahrenheit or Centigrade Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrolisset to usetheFahrenheit
temperatureselectionsbutyoumaychangethis
to usethe Cent/gradeselections,

[_ Press tl_e BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads
at the same time for 3 seconds until

the display shows SE

[_ Press the BROILHI/tO pad again. The
display will show C (Centi_'ade).

[_ Press the START pad.

Press the BROILHI/LOpad. The
display will show F (Fahrenheit).

F

iiii ii ii

i @

Control Lockout

Yourcontrolwill a/Iowyou tolockdownthetouch
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhenpressed,

[y] Press tt_e BAKEand BROILHI/tO pads
at the same time fbr 3 seconds until

the display shows SE

Press the SELFCLEANpad. The
display will show LOCOFF.

Press tt_e SELFCLEANpad again.
The display will show Log ON,

[-_ Press the START pad to activate
the control lockout feature and

leave the control set in this special
features mode.

When this feature is on and the touch

pads are pressed the display will show tO&

NOTE:Thecontrollockoutmodewill notaffect
the CLOCK,KITCHENTIMERON/OFFandOVEN
LIGHTtouchpads,
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Tones at the End of a Timed Cycle

At theendera timedcycle,3shortbeepswill
soundfollowedbyonebeepevery5secondsuntil
theCLEAR/OFFpad ispressed,Thiscontinuous5
secondbee/)maybecanceled

To cancel the 6 second beep:

[_ Press d_e BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads
at d_e same time for 3 seconds until

the display shows SF.

[] Press tt_e KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad. The display shows CONBEEP
(condnuous beep). Pressthe
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
again. The display showsBEEP.
(This cancels the one beep evel)_
6 seconds.)

[-_ Press tt_e START pad.

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black=Out

Yourcontrolis set to usea 72hourclock,

If you would prefer to hm,e a 24 hour
militm)_ time clock or black-out tt_e clock
display, fbllow tt_e steps below.

[-i] Press d_e BAKEand BROILHI/tO pads
at d_e same time for 3 seconds undl

tt_e display shows SF.

Press tt_e CLOCKpad once. The
display will show/2 hr. If this is
the choice you want, press the
STARTpad.

Press the CLOCKpad again to
change to d_e 24 hour rnilimi),
dine clock. The display will show
24 hr. If dfis is d_e choice you want,
press the STARTpad.

Press tt_e CLOCKpad again to black-
out tt_e clock display. The display
will show OFF.Ifdfis is the choice

you want, press the START pad.

NOTE:If theclockis in theblack-outmodeyou
will notbeabletousetheDelayStart function,
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Special featuresofyour lower oven control.

Cook and Ho/d

Yournewcontrolhasacookandholdfeaturethat
keepscookedfoodswarmforupto 3hoursafter
thecookingfunctionisfinisheeL

This feature can be used only at the end
of Timed Baking using Automatic Stop.

To activate tiffs feature, fbllow tim steps
below.

[_ Press the BAKEand BROILHI/tO pads
at the same time fbr 3 seconds until

the display shows SF

[_] Press the COOKINGTIMEpad.
The display will show Hid OFF.

Pressfl_e COOKINGTIMEpad again
to activate the feature. The display
will show HidON.

[_ Press rt_eSTART pad to activate
the cook and heM feature and

leave tt_e control set in this special
features mode.

ii; ¸ :

ili !

Using Convection Conversion

Byusingthe ConvectionConversionfeatureyou
canautomaticallyconverttheoventemperature
fromregularbakingto ConvectionBake
temperatures,

To convert the oven temperature for
convection baking, follow the steps below.

[_] Press and heM the CONVECTION
BAKEpad for 4 to 5 seconds.

CONConBakewill show in t|_e display.

Using the number pads, enter
the temperature recommended
in the recipe.

F3] Press the START pad.

The display shows the converted
(reduced) temperature. For
example, if you entered a recipe
temperature of 350°F., the display
will show 325°Fwhen it is converted.

[_ Press the CLEAR/OFFpad when
baking is finished.

NOTE: Conversionmust be set each timeyou
want to use it, It is not held in memory,
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Using the lower oven.
Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

Before .you begin...

The shelves have stop-locks, so flint when
placed con'ecfly on the supports, they will
stop befbre coming completely out, and
will not tilt.

When placing and removing cookware,
pull the shelf out to the bump on the
shelf support.

Toremovea shog pull it toward you, tilt
the fi'ont end tip and pull it out.

Toreplace, place the end of the shelf
(stop-locks) on the support, tilt tip the
front and push the shelf in.

The lower oven has 7 shelf positions.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

[] Press the BAKEpad.

[] Press the number pads to set the
desired temperature.

[-_ Press the START pad.

[] Check fi)od for doneness at
minimum time on recipe. Cook
longer if necessa U.

_] Press tt_e CLEAR/OFFpad when
cooking is complete.

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) CorD

Angelfoodcake, B
bundtorpoundcakes

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, CorD
cookies,cupcakes,layer
cakes,pies

Casseroles CorD

NOTE:A coolingfanmayautomaticallyturnon
andoff to coolintemalparts,Thisisnormal,and
thefanmaycontinueto runevenarm theovenis
turnedoff

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the oven if the recipe calls fbr it.
Preheating is necessm T for good results
when baking cakes, cookies, past U and
breads.

Topreheat,set theovenat thecorrecttemperature,
Thecontrolwill beepwhentheovenispreheated
andthedisT)laywiflshowyourset temperature,
ThismaytakeapproximatelylOminutes,

Baking resuhs will be better if baking pans
are centered in tt_e oven as much as

possible. Pans should not much each
oflmr or the walls of t|_e oven. If you need
m use two shelves, stagger tt_e pans so one
is not directly above t|_e other, and leave
approximately 1_k"between pans, from
the front, back and sides of tim wall.

Cut slits in the foil just like the grid.

Aluminum Foil

You can use alumimm_ foil to line the

broiler pan and broiler grid. However,
you must mold tim foil tightly to tim grid
and cut slits in it just like the grid.

Without tim slits, tt_e foil will prevent flit
and mea@.fices from &aining into tt_e
broiler pan. The juices could become
hot enough to catch on fire. If you
do not cut tim sli_s,you are essentially
fiTing, not broiling.

Donot usealuminumfoil onthebottomof
theoven,

Never entirely cover a shelfxdth
almninum foil. This will disturb the heat

circulation and result in poor baking.

A smaller sheet of foil may be used to
catch a spillover by placing it on a lower
shelf several inches below the food.
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Using the lower oven.

Leave the door open to the broil

stop position. The door stays open

by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maintained in the oven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

[-77 Place the meat or fish on the broiler
grid in the broiler pan.

[_ Follow suggested shelf positions in
the Broiling Guide.

/fyour ovenis connectedto208volts,ramsteaks
maybebroiledbypreheatingthebroilerand
positioningtheovenshelfonepositionhigher

[_] Press the BROILHI/LOpad once fbr
HIBroil.

To change to tO Brag press the
BROILHI/LOpad again.

[_ Press the START pad.

[_ When broiling is finished, press
the CLEAR/OFFpad.

NOTE:Broilwi//not workif thetemperature
probeispluggedin,

Broiling Guide

Food

Ground Beef

Well Done

Beef Steaks

Rare

Medium

Well Done

Rare
Medium

Well Done

Chicken

Lobster Tails

Fish Fillets

Ham Slices
(precooked)

Perk Chops
Well Done

LambChops
Medium
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

Quantity and/
orThickness

1lb. (4patties)
1/2 to 3/4" thick

1"thick
1 to l_k Ibs.

Yk" thick
2 to 2_kIbs.

1 whole

2 to 272 Ibs.,

split lengthwise

2-4
6 to 8 oz.each

1/4 to 1/2" thick

1"thick

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (1"thick)about 1 lb.

2 (1"thick)about 10
to 12 oz.

12 (1//'thick) about 1 lb.

Shelf
Position

E
E

E
E
E

E
E
E

C

E
D

E
E

E
E

FirstSide
Time (rain.)

10

10

8
10
12

10
15
25

25

13-16

lO
15

lO
12

14
17

Second Side
Time (rain.)

6
8
10

8
14-16
20-25

10

Do not

turn

over.

10

15

9

10

12

12-14

Comments

Space evenly. Up to 8

patties take about the
same time.

Steaks less than 1"

thick cookthrough

before browning. Pan

frying is recommended.
Slash fat.

Reduce time about 5

to 10 minutes per side

for cut-up chicken.
Brush each side with

melted butter. Broil

skin-side-down first.

Cut through back of

shell. Spread open.
Brush with melted

butter before broiling
and after half of

broiling time.

Handle and turn very

carefully. Brush with
lemon butter before

and during cooking, if
desired. Preheat

broiler to increase

browning.

Increase time 5 to 10

minutes per side for
17/' thick or home-

cured ham.

Slash fat.

Slash fat.
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Usingthe lower oven clock and timer.

i iii !ii i! i iiii iiI

Make sure the clock is set to the

correct time of da)4

To Set the Clock

The clock must be set to tt_e correct time

of day fbr the automadc oven uming
flmcfions to work properly. The time of

day cannot be changed during a timed
baking or self:cleaning QTcle.

[-_ Press the CLOCKpad.

_] Press the nmnber pads.

[_ Press the START pad until the time
of day shows in tt_e display.

[]
The timer is a minute timer onlj4

The timer does not control oven

operations. The maximum setting on
the timer is 9 hours and 59 minutes.

To Set the Timer

Press the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF

pad.

Press the number pads until the
amount of time you want shows in
the display. For example, m set 2
hours and 45 minums, press 2, 4
and 5 in flint order. If you make a
mistake press the KITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFpad and begin again.

% Press the STARTpad.

When fl_e timer reaches :00, the
control _,_llbeep 3 times %llowed
by one beep ever}."6 seconds until
the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
is pressed.

The6secondtonecanbecanceledbyfollowing
thestepsin theSpecialfeaturesofyour lower
ovencontrolsectionunderTonesat theEndof
a TimedCycle,

To Reset the Timer

Iffl_e display is sull showing fl_e time
remaining, you may change it by pressing
the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad, then
press the number pads until the time you
want appears in the display.

Iffl_e remaining time is not in the display
(clock, delay start or cooking time are in
the display), recall the remaining time by
pressing the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
and then pressing the number pads to
enter the new time you want.

ToCancel the Timer

Presstt_eKITCHENTIMERON/OFF

pad tMce.
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Using the lower oven timed baking and roastingfeatures.

NOTE:Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to sit for
more than I hour before or aRer cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

_ _iiii_i(_ i!_
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How to Set an immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwifl turnonimmediatelyandcookfora
selectedlengthof time,At theendof thecooking
timetheovenwill turnoff'automatically

Make sure the clock shows tile correct

time of day.

[_ Press tile BAKEpad.

[] Using the number pads, enter tile
desired temperature.

[_ Press tile COOKINGrIME pad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,you may
needto addadditionaltimeto thelengthof the
cookingtime,

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired baking time. Tile oven
temperature and tile cooking time
that you entered will be displayed.

[_ Press tile STARTpad.

Tile display shows the oven temperature
thatyou set and the cooking time
counutown. Tile display starts changing
once the mmperamre reaches 100°F.

Tile oven will continue to cook fbr tile

programmed amount of time, then shut
off automatically.

Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
display.

iiii__i_i ii_!_ii_ iii!!_i_ii_i_i__
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How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

[_ Using tile number pads, enter the
dine of day you want the oven to turn
on and start cooking.

[77 Press tile SrARrpad.

Youcanset theovencontroltodelay-startthe
oven,cookforaspecificlengthof timeandthen
turnoffautomatically

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct

time of day.

[y] Press tile BAKEpad.

_] Using the number pads, enter tile
desired temperature.

Press tile COOKINGrIME pad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,you may
needto addadditionaltimeto thelengthof the
cookingtime,

[_] Using the number pads, enter tile
desired baking time.

[_] Press dle OEtAY STARTpad.

NOTE:Anattentiontonewill soundifyou are
usingtimedbakinganddonotpresstheSTART
padafterentding thebakingtemperature,

Ifyou wouM like to check the times you
have set, press the DELAYSTART pad to
check tile start time you have set or press
tile COOKINGTIMEpad m check tile
length of cooking time you have set.

When tile oven turns on at tile time of day
you have set, tile display will show tile
changing temperature (smrdng at
100°F.) and the cooking time
COtlntdown.

At tile end of dmed baking, the oven will
mm off: Tile end of Q_cletone will sound.

Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
display.
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Using the lower ovenprobe.
For many foods, especially roasts and poultry, internal food temperature is the best test for doneness.
The temperature probe takes the guesswork out of roasting by cooking foods to the exact doneness you want.

The temperature probe has a

skewer-like probe at one end and a

plug at the other end that goes into
the outlet in the oven.

NOTE:Theprobeis refusein theIowerovenonly

Use of probes od_er dmn tl_e one
provided _dth tills product may resuh in
damage to the probe.

Use tl_e handles of the probe and plug
when inserting and removing dram fi'om
dm meat and outlet.

Toavoiddamagingyourprobe,donot use
tongstopullonthecablewhenremovingit,

Toavoidbreaking theprobe, makesure food is
completelyde#osted before insdting,

R!ug !()) _ p_!!

Topreventpossibleburns,donotunplugthe
probefromtheoutletuntil theovenhas
cooled,

Neverleaveyourprobeinsidetheovenduring
a self-cleaningcycle,

Donot store theprobe in the cooking center

After preparing the meat and placing it
on a uivet or on tt_e broiler pan _'id,
follow these directions for proper probe
placement.

% Lay the probe on tim outside of the
meat along the top or side and mark
with your finger where the edge of
the meat comes to on tl_e probe. The
point should rest in tl_e center of tl_e
tt_ickest meab_ part of the roast.

_] Insert the probe completely into the
meat. It should not touch tt_e bone,
f:ator gristle.

For roasts with no bone, insert the probe
into the meatiest part of the roast. For
bone-in ham or lamb, insert tt_e probe
into the cenmr of the lowest large muscle
or joint.

Insert the probe into tt_e center of dishes
such as meat loaf or casseroles. When

cooking fish, insert the probe fl'omjust
above the ,gillinto the meatiest area,
parallel to tl_e backbone.

Insert tt_e probe into the meatiest part of
tt_e inner thigh fi'om below and parallel
to the leg of a whole turkey.

How to Set the Oven For Roasting When Using the Probe

[y] h_sert the probe into the meat. After the internal temperature of the meat
reaches 100°F., the changing internal

Plug the probe into the oudet in tt_e temperature will be shown in dm display.
oven. Make sure it's pushed all tt_e
way in. Close the oven door. [_] When the internal temperature of the

meat reaches tl_e temperature you
Press tt_e PROBEpad. hm,e set, tt_e probe and tl_e oven

mm offand the oven control si_mls.
Press tt_e number pads to set tl_e To stop the si_ml, press tt_e
desired internal food or meat CLEAR/OFFpad. Use hot pads to
temperature, remove tl_e probe fl'om tt_e fbod. Do

not use tongs m pull on it-they
might damage it.Press tt_e BAKEpad.

[_ Press tt_e number pads to set dm
desired oven temperature.

Press tt_e START pad.

Thedisplaywill flashif theprobeisinsertedinto
theoutletandyouhavenotsetaprobe
temperatureandpressedtheSTARTpact

When the oven stm'ts to heat, the word tO
will be in tt_e display.

To change tim oven temperature during
the Roast Q_cle,press the BAKEpad and
then the number pads to set the new
temperature.

/ftheprobeisremovedfromthefoodbefore
thefinaltemperatureisreached,a tonewill
soundandthe displaywill flashuntil theprobe
isremovedfromtheoven,

Youcanuse the timer eventhough
you cannotuse timed oven operations,
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Usingthelower convectionoven.
The convection oven fan shuts off when the oven door is opened. DO NOT leave the door open for long periods of
time while using convection cooking oryou may shorten the life of the convection heating element.

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

In a convection oven, a fan

circulates hot air over, under and

around the food.

This circulating hot air is evenly

distributed throughout the oven

cavity. As a result, foods are evenly
cooked and browned--often in less

time than with regular heal

(appearance may vary)

To help you understand the difference
between convection bake and roast and
traditional bake and roast, here are some

general g-uidelines.

Convection Bake

Idealfor evenlybrownedbakedfoodscooked
onmultiplesiTelves,

Goodforlargequantitiesofbakedfoods,

Goodresultswithcookies,biscuits,muffins,
brownies,cupcakes,creampuffs,sweetrolls_
angelfoodcakeandbread

Roastirg rack

P0st

Grid

(

Broilerpar

7

Heat comes _om the headng element in
the rear of the oven. The convection fhn

circulates the heated air evenly over and

around the fbod. Preheating is not

necessa U with fbods having a bake time
of over 15 minutes.

Convection Roast

Goodforlargetendercutsof meat,uncovered,

Heat comes fi'om the top heating
element. The convection fbmcirculates

the heated air evenly over and around the
food. Meat and poult U are browned on
all sides as if they were cooked on a
rotisserie. Using the roasting rack
provided, heated air will be circulated
over, under and around the food being
roasted. The heated air seals in juices
quickly for a moist and render product
while, at the same time, creaung a rich
golden brown exterior.

V_q_enyou are convection roasting it is
important that you use the broiler pan
and _'id and the special roasting rack for
best convecuon roasting results. The pan
is used m catch grease spills and the ,grid
is used to prevent,grease spatters.

Place tim meat on the special roasting
rack. The rack holds the meat. The rack
allows the heated air to circulate under

the meat and increase browning on the
underside of the meat or poultD_.

Place the shelf in the lowest shelf

position (A).

Place the ,grid on the broiler pan and
put the roasting rack over them making
sure the posts on the roasting rack fit
into the holes in the broiler pan.

Adapting Recipes...

You can use your fM,orite recipes in the
convection oven.

When baking, reduce baking
temperature by 25°F.

No need to preheat when cooking longer
than 15 minums.

Formoreinformationonadaptingrecipes,see
theConvectionCookbook,

Usepansizerecommended,

Somepackageinstructionsforfrozencasseroles
ormaindisheshavebeendevelopedusing
commercialconvectionovens,Forbestresults
in thisoven,preheattheovenandusethe
temperatureonthepackage,
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Cookware for Convection Cooking

Before using your convection oven, check
to see if your cookware leaves room for air
circulation in the oven. If you are baking
with several pans, leave space between
them. Also, be sure the pans do not touch
each other or tl_e walls of tl_e oven.

Paper and Plastic

Heat-resistant paper and plastic
containers flint are recommended

for use in regular ovens can be used in
convection ovens. Plastic cookware flint is

heat-resistant to temperatures of 400 °F.
can also be used.

Metal and Glass

A W b_pe of cookware will work in your
convection oven. However, metal pans
heat the fhsmst and are recommended

for convection baking.

Darkenedormatte-finishedpanswill bake
fasterthandTinypans,

Glassorceramic"panscookmoreslowly,

When baking cookies, you will get tt_e
best resuh_sif you use a flat cookie sheet
instead of a pan wit|_ low sides.

For recipes like oven-baked chicken,
use a pan Mth low sides. Hot air cannot
circulam well around food in a pan with
high sides.

How to Set the Oven for Convection Baking or Roasting

[_ Press tt_e CONVECTIONBAKEor
CONVECTIONROASTpad.

Press the number pads to set tim
desired oven temperature.

_-] Press tim StaRT pad.

When the oven starts to heat the changing
temperature, starting at 100°F., will be
displayed. When the oven reaches the
temperature you set, 3 beeps will sound.

[_] Press the CLEAR/OFFpad when
finished.

To change the oven mmperamre, press
the CONVECTIONBAKEor CONVECTION
ROASTp'adand then the number pads to
set the new temperature.

NOTE:

Youwill heara fan whilecookingwith
convection,Thefan will stopwhenthedooris
openedbut theheatwill notturnoflt

Youmayhear the ovenclicking during baking,
Thisi5 normal

Multi-sheff positions

Multi-Sheff Baking

Whenconvectionbakingwithonly I shelf,follow
theshelfpositionsrecommendedin theUsingthe
lowerovensection,

Because heated air is circulated evenly
throughout the oven, foods can be baked
wkh excellent results using multiple
shelves.

Multi-shelf baking may increase cook
umes slightly for some %ods but the
overall result is time saved. Cookies,

muffins, biscuits, and other quickbreads
give veU good results with multi-shelf
baking.

When baking on 3 shelves, place one
shelf in the bottom (A) position, one on
the third (C) position and one in the 5th
(E) position.
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Usingthelower convectionoven.

For best results when roasting large

turkeys and roasts, we recommend

using the probe included in the
convection oven,

, !! iliii! i
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To change the oven temperature

during the Convection Roast cycle,
press the CONVECTION ROASTpad

and then press the number pads to

set the new desired temperature.
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How to Set the Oven for Convection Roasting when Using the Probe

The display will flash PROBEand tt_e oven
control will signal if the probe is inserted
into the outlet, andyou have not set a
probe mmperaulre and pressed the
SrARTpad.

[_ Place the shelf in the lowest position
(A). Insert tt_e probe into tt_e meat.

Ph-N the pr°be int° the °utlet in the
oven. Make sure it is pushed all the
way in. Close tt_e oven door.

[_] Press tt_e CONVECTIONROASTpad.

[_ Press tt_e number pads to set tl_e
desired oven temperature.

[_ Press tt_e PROBEpad.

[_ Press tt_e nmnber pads to set the
desired internal meat temperature.

[_ Press tt_e STARTpad.

When tt_e oven starts to heat, the word tO
will be in tl_e display. M_er tl_e intenml
temperature of tl_e meat reaches 100oF.,
the ctmnging internal temperature will be
shown in tt_e display.

Convection Roasting Guide

% When tt_e internal temperature of
the meat reaches the temperature
you have set, the probe and the oven
turn offand tt_e oven control signals.
To stop d_e signal, press tl_e
CLEAR/OFFpad.Use hot pads to
remove the probe Kom the %o(t. Do
not use tongs to pull on it-they
might damage it.

CAUTION:Topreventpossibleburns,donot
unplugtheprobefromtheovenoutletuntilthe
ovenhascooled,Donotstoretheprobeinthe
cookingcenter

NOTE:

/f theprobeisremovedfromthefoodbefore
thefinal temperatureisreached,a tonewill
soundandthedisplaywill flashuntil theprobe
isremovedfromtheoven,

Youwill heara fan whilecookingwith this
feature,Thefan will stopwhenthedooris
openedbut theheatwill notturnoft:

Youcanusethetimereventhoughyoucannot
usetimedovenoperations,

Meats Minutes/Lb. Oven Temp. InternalTemp.
Beef Rib,BonelessRib, Rare 20-24 325°F. 140°F._

TopSirloin Medium 24-28 325°R 160°R
(3to 5 Ibs.) Well 28-32 325°R 170°R
Beef Tenderloin Rare 10-14 325°R 140°F.?

Medium 14-18 325°R 160°F.

Pork Bone-in,Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) 23-27 325°R 170°R

Chops(1/2 to 1" thick) 2 chops 30-35 total 325°R 170°R
4 chops 35-40 total 325°R 170°R
6 chops 40-45 total 325°R 170°F.

Ham Canned,Butt, Shank(3to 5 Ibs. fully cooked) 14-18 325°R 140°R

Lamb Bone-in,Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) Medium 17-20 325°R 160°R
Well 20-24 325°R 170°F.

Seafood Fish,whole (3to 5 Ibs.) 30-40 total 400°R

LobsterTails(6 to 8 oz.each) 20-25 total 350°E

Poultry Whole Chicken(2Y,to 37, Ibs.) 24-26 350°R 180°-185°R

CornishHensUnstuffed(1to 17, Ibs.) 50-55 total 350°E 180°-185°E
Stuffed (1to lY, Ibs.) 55-60 total 350°R 180°-185°R

Duckling(4to 5 Ibs.) 24-26 325°R 180°-185°R

Turkey,whole*
Unstuffed (10to 16 Ibs.) 8-11 325°R 180°-185°R
Unstuffed (18to 24 Ibs.) 7-10 325°R 180°-185°R

TurkeyBreast (4to 6 Ibs.) 16-19 325°R 170°F.

* Sl'_{_]bdbirds o_(_ze_ll[),_vqui_v 30-45 mi)z'**tesaddido)zal masli)z K lime. Shield/%o:s a)zd breast z_filh/bil lo p_¢*ue_ztove_

"_TI_e _ZS, D@aHme_t of Ag'riculh_ sa),s "l?ar_ b_,_'/_ popula_; b_ttyo_t sho'uld h_mz*_that _oohi_zK it to o_@ 140°[ ", m_gm,s

some /bod poisonb_ o_yqa)fisms ma)' sm'uiva "(,_;om'cw ,_q/i, [)_od Book, Yo'_r Kitcl_e_ (;'uid(,. USDA R_*u.,]u)_e 1985.)



Using the lower oven timed featuresfor convectionbaking.

Youwill hear a fan while cooking with this feature. The fan will stop when the door is opened but the heat will not
turn off.

NOTE:Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to sit for
more than I hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

i  iil/ iii!i   I
How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwit turnonimmediatelyandcookfora
selectedlengthof time,At theendof thecooking
timetheovenwill turnoffautomaticall%

Make sure tile clock shows tlle correct

time of day.

[7] Press tile CONVECTIONBAKEpad.

[] Press the number pads to set tile
desired oven temperature.

[] Press the COOKINGTIMEpad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,you may
needto addadditionaltimeto thelengthof the
cookingtime,

[_ Press tile number pads to set the
desired length of cooking ume. Tile
minimum cooking time you can set
is 1 minute.

Tile oven temperature that you set and
the cooking time that you entered will be
in tile display.

[_ Press tile STARTpad.

Tile display shows tile oven temperature
that you set and tile cooking time
countdown. Tile display starts chan_ng
once tile temperature reaches IO0°F.

% At tile end of timed convection bake
tile oven will turn ore Tile end of

cTcle tone will sound. Press the
CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile display if
necessm 7.

Remove file %o(t from tile oven.
Remember, tbods that are left in
the oven continue cooking after
the controls are ore

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset theovencontroltodelay-startthe
oven,cookforaspecificlengthof timeandthen
turnoffautomaticall_

Make sure tile clock shows tlle correct

time of day.

[y] Press tile CONVECTIONBAKEpad.

Press tile number pads to set tile
desired oven temperature.

[_ Press tile COOKINGTIMEpad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,you may
needto addadditionaltimeto thelengthof the
cookingtime,

[_] Press tile mmlber pads to set tile
desired cooking time.

[_ Press the OE!_AgSTART pad.

Press tile number pads to set dm
time of day you want tile oven to
turn on and start cooking.

Ifyou wouldliketo checkthe timesyou haveset,
presstheDELAYSTARTpadto checkthestart
timeyouhavesetorpresstheCOOKINGTIMEpad
to checkthelengthofcookingtimeyou haveset,

[_ Press tile STARTpad.

NOTE:Anattentiontonewill soundifyou are
usingtimedbakinganddonotpresstheSTART
padafterenteringthebakingtemperature,

When tile oven rams on at tile time of day
you have set, tile display will show tile
chan_ng temperature (starting at 100°F.)
and the cooking time countdox,_l.

At the end of timed convection bake tile

oven will turn off Tile end of cTcle tone
will sound.

[_ Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
display if necessa U. When baking is
finished, remove the fbod fi'om the

oven. Remember, even though the
oven shuts off automatically, fbods
continue cooking after the controls
are ore
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Adjust thelower oven thermostat--Doityourself!
Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Useyour new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourselL

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary 20-40 degrees.

NOTE.. Thisadjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory after a power failure.

@

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Press the BAKEand BROItHI/LO
pads at the same ume %r 3 seconds
unO1the display shows SE

[_ Press the BAKE pad. A two digit
number shows in the display.

Press BAKEonce to decrease

(-) the oven temperature, or
twice to increase (+).

% The oven temperature can be
a@.lsted up to (+) 35°F. hotter
or (-) 35°F. cooler. Press the number

pads fl_e same wayyou read them.
For example, to change the oven
temperature 15°F., press 1 and &

When you hmTemade the
a@.lsunent, press the START
pad to go back to the 0me of
day display. Use your oven as
you wouM normally.

NOTE:ThethermostatadjustmentforBaking
will alsoaffectConvectionBakingor Convection
Roasting.

The type of margarine will affect baking performance!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). ffyou
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content era spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal standards require products labeled "margarine" to contain at least 80% fat by weight. Low fitt spreads, on the
other hand, contain less fat and more water. The high moisture content of these spreads affect the texture and flavor of
baked goods. For best results wit|_ your oM favorite recipes, use margarine, burrer or sock spreads containing at least
70 % vegetable oil.
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Using the self-cleaning lower oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Wipe up heavy soil on the oven
bottom.

Before a Clean Cycle

We recommend venting your kitchen
with an open window or using a
ventilation tim or hood during tile
first self:clean QTcle.

Remove tile broiler pan, broiler _i(t,
probe, all cookware and any ahmfinum
foil from tile oven.

Tile oven shelves and convection

roasting rack can be seffk:leaned, but
they _s411darken, lose their luster and
become hard to slide.

Do not use abrasives or oven cleaners.

(;lean tlle top, sides and outside of the
oven door with soap and water.

Make sure tile oven light bulb cover
(on some models) is in place and tile
oven light is off

IMPORTANT?Tile heakh of some birds

is extremely sensitive to the fimles given
off during tile self:cleaning Q,cle of any
oven. Move birds to another well
ventilated room.

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

[_ Press tile SELFCLEANpad.

Using tlle mmfl)er pads, enter tile
desired clean time, ira time ()tiler
than 4 hours is needed.

(;lean QTcletime is nomlally 4 hours. You
can change tlle clean time to _mytime
between 3 hours and 5 hours, depending
on how dirv your oven is.

V-_ Press tile START pad.

Tile door locks amomafically. Tile display
will show tlle clean time remaining. It will
not be possible to open tile oven door
until tlle mmperamre (kops below tile
lock temperature and tlle LOCKEDDOOR
light goes of£

When tile LOCKEDDOORlight is off,
()pen tile door.

Tile words LOCKDOORwill flash

and tile oven control will signal if you
set the clean QTcleand fbrget to close
tile oven door.

To stop a clean Q_cle, press tile
CLEAPJOFFpad.When file LOCKED
DOORlight goes offindicating die
oven has cooled below tile locking
temperature, open tile door.
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Using the self-cleaning lower oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning

17] Presstile SELFCLEANpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired clean time.

%

[]

Press tile DELAY STARTpad. Tile
earliest start time you can set x,_ll
appear in tile display.

Using tile number pads, enter tile
time of day you want tile clean QTcle
tO S[_|rt.

[] Press tile STARTpad.

Tile door locks automadcally. Tile display
_,_llshow tile star[ time. Rwill not be

possible m open tile oven door until
tile temperature (kops below tile lock
mmperamre and tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes of£

When the LOCKEDDOORlight is off;
()pen tile door.

After a Clean Cycle

You may notice some white ash in tile
oven. Wipe it up with a (tmnp cloth after
tile oven cools.

if white spots remain,remove them with a soap-
filled steel wooIpad and rinse thoroughly with a
vinegarand water mixture,

These deposits are usually a salt
residue that cannot be removed 1)77
tile clean QTcle.

If the oven is not clean a[_er one clean

oTcle, repeat tile oTcle.

You cannot set the oven for cooking
until tile oven is cool enough for tile
door to unlock.

While tile oven is self:cleaning, you
can press the CLOCKpad to display
tile time of(lay. To return to tile
clean counUtox,_l, press tile COOKING
TIME pad.

If file shelves become hard to slide,

apply a small amount of vegetable oil
or cooking oil to a paper towel and
wipe tile edges of tile shelves with tile
paper towel.
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Care and cleaning of the cookingcenter.

Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the cooking center.

How to RemovePackaging Tape

To assure no damage is clone to tt_e finish
of the pro(h_ct, the s_6est way to remove
the adhesive left fl'om packaging tape on
new appliances is an application of a
househoM liquid dishwashing demrgent,
mineral oil or cooking oil.

Apply with a soft cloth _mdallow to soak.
Wipe (hy and then apply an appliance
polish to thoroughly clean and promct
the sm'[_lce.

NOTE:Theplastictape(onsomemodels)must
beremovedfromall chrometrim,Itcannotbe
removedif it is bakedon,

Microwave Oven

RemovableTurntableand TurntableSupport

To prevent breakage, do not place the
turntable into water just _dter cooking.
Wash it carefl.flly in warm, sudsy wamr or
in the dishwasher.

The turntable and support can be broken
if (kopped. Remember, do not operate
the microwave oven without the rotatable

and support in place.

To replace the support, place its center
post in the hole. Turn fl_e support

around until it seats into place.

Inside

Keep the microwave oven clean and
sweet-smelling. Opening the oven door a
few minutes after cooking helps air out
the interior. An occasional thorough
wiping with a solution of baking soda and
water keeps the interior fi'esh.

Spills and spatters are easy to remove
fi'om walls and floor if they are wiped up
soon after the food is removed. Some

spatters _4pe up _4th a paper towel, some
may require a dmnp cloth. Remove greasy
spatters with a sudsy cloth, then rinse
and (hy.

Donotcleanwithmetalscouringpads,Piecescan
breakoff thepad,causingelectricaldTock,

Wipe up spatters on the window on the
inside of the door daily. When tt_e
window is soiled, wash it with a dmnp
cloth. Rinse thoroughly and (hy.

Wipe metal and plastic parts on tt_e inside
of the door fl'equently. Use a dmnp cloth
to remove all soil.

Donotuseabrasives,suchascleaningpowders
orsteelandplastic"pads,Theymaymarthe
surface,

Outside

(;lean the outside of the microwave oven

with soap and a dmnp cloth, then rinse
with a dmnp cloth and (hy. Wipe the
window clean with a dmnp cloth. Chrome
is best wiped _@h a damp cloth and then
with a (hy towel.

Door Surface

When cleaning surfhces of door and oven
that come together on closing fl_edoor,
use only miM, non-abrasive soaps or
detergents applied wkh a sponge or
soft cloth.

Ifyou use a Drown "NSear Dish:

Use Bon Ami ®brand cleanser. High heat
generated on the bottom of the Brown 'N
Sear Dish can cause stains to bake onto

the oven floor itgrease is present.
These may be removed with Ben Ami ®
brand cleanser. After using this cleanser,
rinse and (lty thoroughly, fbllowing
cleanser insu'ucdons careflflly.

Donotusea commercialovencleaneronanypart
ofyourmicrowaveoven,
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Care and cleaning of the cookingcenter.

Roastingtack

Ovenshelf

Oven Shelves and Convection Roasting Rack (loweroven)

Clean tile oven shelves and tile

convection roasting rack with an abrasive
cleanser or steel wool. After cleaning,
rinse tile shelves and rack widl clean

wamr and (hy with a clean cloth.

NOTE:Theovenshelvesandconvectionroasting
rackmaybecleanedin theself-cleaningoven,
However,theshelveswifl darkenincolor,lose
theirlusterandbecomehardtoslideif cleaned
duringtheself-cleaningcycle,

To make tile shelves slide more easily
apply a small amount of vegetable oil
or cooking oil to a paper towel and wipe
dm edges of the oven shelves with tile
paper towel.

Lift the door straight up and off

the hinges,

The gasket is designed with a gap at

the bottom to allow for proper air
circulation.

Do not rub or clean the door

gasket--it has an extremely low
resistance to abrasion.

If you notice the gasket becoming

worn, frayed or damaged in any way

or if it has become displaced on the

door, you should have it replaced.

Lift-Off Oven Door (loweroven)

Tile lower oven door is removable %r

easier access to tile light bulb.

Donotlift thedoorbythehandle,

Toremovethedoor,open it to tile broil
stop position. Grasp firmly on each side
and lift tile door straight tip and offthe
hinges.

Do notplace hands between the hinge and the
oven door frame,

Toreplacethe doer,make sure die hinges
are in tile broil stop position. Position tile
slots in the bottom of din door squarely
over tile hinges and slowly lower it over
bodl hinges.

Tocleantheinsideof thedoor:

Becm.lse tile area inside tile gasket is
cleaned during tile self-clean Q'cle, you
do not need to clean this by hand.

Tile area outside tile gasket and tile
front frame can be cleaned with a soap-
filled steel wool or plastic pad, hot
water and detergent. Rinse well wit|l
a vinegar and water solution.

Tocleanthe outside of thedoor:

Use soap and water to thoroughly clean
tile top, sides and front of tile oven
door. Rinse well. You may also use a
glass cleaner to clean the glass on t|le
outside of the door. Do not let water

drip into t|le vent openings.

Spillage of marinades, fmi@tices,
tomato sauces and basting materials
containing acids may cause
discoloration and should be wiped tip
immediately. When suK_meis cool,
clean and rinse.

Do not use oven cleaners, cleaning
powders or harsh abrasives on file
outside of the door.
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After broiling, remove the broiler

pan from the oven.

Broiler Pan & Grid (loweroven)

Donotcleanthebroildpanorgrid inaself-
cleaningoven,

After broiling, remove d_e broiler pan
fl'om the oven. Remove the grid fi'om the
pan. Carefiflly pour out the ,grease fi'om
the pan into a proper container.

Wash and rinse the broiler pan and _'id
in hot water with a soap-filled or plastic
scouting pad.

If fbod has burned on, sprinkle the grid
with detergent while hot and cover with
wet paper rowels or a dishcloth. Soaking
the pan will remove burned-on fbods.

Both the broiler pan and grid may be
cleaned with a commercial oven cleaner.

Both the broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher.

Donotstoreasoiledbroildpanandgrid
anywherein thecookingcenter

Control Panel

It's a good idea to wipe the control
panel after each use. Clean with miM
soap and wamr or vinegar and water,
rinse with clean water and polish d U
with a soft cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansers, strong
liquid cleansers, plastic scouring pads or
oven cleansers on the control panel-they
will damage the finish. A 50/50 solution
of vinegar and hot water works well.

Probe (loweroven)

The temperature probe may be cleaned
wifl_soap and water or a seal>filled
scouring pad. Cool the mmperamre
probe befbre cleaning. Scour stubborn
spo_s with a soap-filled scouring pad,
rinse and dU.

Donotimmersethetemperatureprobein
water

Donotstorethe temperatureprobein the
cookingcenter

m

Press down and pull out.

Removable tower OvenFloor

Toremovethe ovenfloor:

Remove the oven door using the
instructions in the Lift-OffOvenDoor
section of this manual.

Press down and pull out the
removable oven floor.

[7_ (;lean the oven floor with wm-m
soapy water.

_-] When re-installing the oven floor be
sure to slide it all the way to the back
of the oven.

IMPORTAIVEAlways replace the
removable floor beff)re the next use.
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Care and cleaning of the cookingcenter.

|

|

1 H

, Bulb
|

Lower Oven Light Bulb

NOTE: Theglass cover (on some models)
should be removed only when cold.
Wearing latex gloves may offer a
better grip.

Befbre replacing the bulb, disconnect

elecuical power to the cooking center at

the main fhse or circuit breaker panel.
Let the bulb cool completely before
removing it. For your s_ffebT, do not touch

a hot bulb with a damp cloth. If you do,
the bulb will break.

Glasscover To remove:

Turn the glass cover counterclockwise
1/4 mm unul the robs of the glass cover
clear the grooves of the socket. Remove
the bulb.

To replace:

Put in a new 40-watt appliance bulb.
Place the tabs of the glass cover into

the _'oove of the socket. Turn the
glass cover clockwise 1/4 ram.

NOTE:

A 40-wattappliancebulbissmallerthana
standard40-wattbulb,

Reconnectelectricalpowerto thecooking
cente_

Forimprovedlightinginsidetheoven,clean
theglasscoverfrequentlyusinga wetcloth,
Thisshouldbedonewhentheovenis
completelycool,
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting Tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What To Do

Controlpanelon You forgot to press the * Presst|_eSTART/PAUSEpad.
microwaveoven START/PAUSEpad.

wiiinot operate Door not securely closed. * Make sure the microwave oven door is closed.

Another function was pressed. * Press the CLEAR/OFFpad twice m cancel it and begin again.

The ClEAR/OFFpad was * Begin again.
pressed accidentally.

Oven controls * While using Trine Defl'ost numbers not entered after
improperly set. pressing the AUTO DEFROST pad.

"SENSORERROR" During a sensor * The microwave oven door should not be opened
appears in the function the microwave befbre the time begins to count down in the display.
microwave oven oven door was opened
display too soon.

Microwave ovenlight Light bulb is loose * Call for sm_,ice.
doesnot work or defective.

Foods overcooked or Varying density and amount * Vm)_ng (lensib_ and amount sometimes require more
undercooked in the of foods being cooked, cooking time.
microwaveoven

Food not turned or stirred • Turn or stir fbod and begin again.
as called for in the recipe.

Too many dishes in the * Do not overload your microwave oven.
oven at the same time.

Food not thoroughly * Seethe Usingthemicrowave sensor features section.
defrosted.

Improper cookware or * Seethe Microwave safe cookware section of the
coverings being used. ImportantSafety Instructionssection.

Humidity or moisture in • Make sure the inside of the oven and the outside of
the oven will lessen the the containers are (1137.
sensor cooking time.

Food not allowed to stand. * Some standing time is recommended for certain
vegetables cooked with the Sensor Controls.
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Before YouCall ForService...

TroubleshootingTips

Possible Causes What To Do

Lower oven control You forgot to enter a * Press the BAKE pad and desired temperature or the
signals after entering bake temperature or SELFCLEANpad and desired clean time.
cooking time or cleaning time.
delay start

Fooddoes not bake or Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the lower oven section.
roast properly in the
lower oven Shelf position is incorrect * See the Using the lower oven section.

or the sheff is not level.

Incorrect cookware or • See the Usingthe lower oven section.
cookware of improper
size being used.

Oven thermostat needs * See the Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
adjustment, section.

Fooddoes notbroii Door not open to the * See the Using the lower oven section.
properly in the broil stop position as
lower oven recommended.

Oven controls improperly set. • Make sure you press tl_e BROILHI/LOpad.

Improper sheffposition * See the Broiling Guide.
being used.

Cookware not suited * Use tt_e broiling pan and _'id flint crone wkh your oven.
for broiling.

Aluminum foil used on the * See the Using the lower oven section.
the broiling pan and grid has
not been fitted properly and
slit as recommended.

In some areas the power * Preheat the broil element for 10 minutes.
(voltage) may be low.

• Broil fbr the longest period of time recommended in
the Broiling Guide.

Clock and timer A fuse in your home may be * Replace the fl.lse or reset the circuit breaker.
do not work or blown or the circuit breaker
displaygoesblank tripped.

Controls improperly set. * See the Using the clock and lower oven timer section.
fbr tt_e lower oven clock.

• See the DisplayOn/Offsection fbr the microwave oven clock.

The clock is in the * See the Special features ofyour lower oven control
black-out mode. section fbr the lower oven clock.

• See d_e DisplayOn/Offsecdon fbr tim microwave oven clock.
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Possible Causes What To Do

Lower oven Oven thermostat " See the Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it j/ourselfl
temperaturetoo needs adjustment, section.
hotor toocold

Lower oven will A fuse in your home may be * Replace the fi_se or reset the circuit breaker.
not work blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the lower oven section.

Lower oven will not The probe is plugged into
self-clean the outlet in the oven.

* Remove the probe from the oven.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the self-cleaning lower oven section.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the * This is normal.
"popping" sound in metal heating and cooling
thelower oven during both the cooking and

cleaning functions.

Excessivesmoking in Excessive soil. * Press the CLEAR/OFFpad. Open the windows to
the lower oven during rid the room of smoke. Wait until the LOCKEDDOOR
a clean cycle light goes off. Wipe up the excess soil and reset the

clean cycle.

Lower oven door will Oven too hot. * Allow the oven to cool below locking temperature.
not open after a
clean cycle

Lower oven notclean Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the self-cleaning lower oven section.

after a clean cycle Oven was heavily soiled. * Clean up hem T spillovers befbre starting the clean
cycle. Heavily soiled ovens may need to self:clean
again or for a longer period of ume.

"LOCKDOOR" flashes The self-clean cycle has * Close the oven door.
in the lower oven been selected but the

display door is not closed.

LOCKEDDOOR light The oven door is locked * Press the CLEAR/OFFpad. Allow the oven to cool.
is on when you want because the temperature
to cook in the inside the oven has not

lower oven dropped below the
locking temperature.
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting Tips

Possible Causes What ToDo

Lower oven light does Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace the bulb.
not work

Pad operating light is broken. * Call for sm_,ice.

"F and a number or You have a function * Press the CLEAR/OFFpad. Allow the oven to cool fbr one
letter"flashin the error code. hour. Put the oven back into operation.
lower ovendisplay

If the function code repeats. * Disconnect all power to the cooking center for at
least 30 seconds and then reconnect power. If tl_e
fimction error code repeats, call for seta,ice.

Display flashes Power failure. * Reset the lower oven clock.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were • The BAKE and BROIL HI/LOpads must be pressed
lower oven display not pressed properly, at tl_e same time and held for 3 seconds.
toshow "SF"

"Probe"appears This is reminding you to * Enter a probe temperature.
in the lower enter a probe temperature
ovendisplay after plugging in the probe.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. * Reset tl_e clock. If the oven was in use, you must reset
clock flashes it by pressing the CLEAR/OFFpad, setting tl_e clock

and resetting any cooking fimction.

Steamfromthe When using the convection * This is normal.
vent when using feature, it is normal to see
thelower oven steam coming out of the oven

vent. As the number of shelves

or amount of food being
cooked increases, the amount
of visible steam will increase.

"Burning"or"oilf" This is normal in a new oven * To speed the process, set a self clean cycle fbr a
odor emitting from and will disappear in time. minimum of 3 hours. See the Using the self-cleaning
oven vent when using lower oven section.
thelower oven

Strongodorin the An odor from the insulation * This is tempora_ T.
lower oven around the inside of the

oven is normal for the first
few times the oven is used.

Fannoise when using
the lower oven

A cooling fan may
automatically turn
on and off to cool

internal parts.

• This is normal. The cooling fan will turn off and on.
The convection tim will be on during convection
flmctions and will run unul tt_e fimction is over or

tt_e door is opened.
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GEBuilt-in Microwave ConvectionCooking Center Warranty

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers
or an authorized Customer Card _'technician. For service,
call 800-GE-CARES.

One Year
From the date of the

originalpurchase

LimitedAdditional
Four-Year
Forthe secondthrough
the fifthyear from date
of the originalpurchase

GE Will Replace:

Anypart of the microwmTe cooking center which f:ailsdue to a defect in materials
or workmanship. During this full one-year warranty, GE will also provide,
free of charge, all labor and in-home ser_@e to replace the defective part.

A replacement magnetron tube the magnetron tube fbtilsbecause of a
manuf_mmring defect. During this limited additional four-yearwarranty,you
will be responsible fbr any labor or in-home ser_@e.

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use
the product.

;;Improper installation.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used
for other than the intended purpose or used
commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage to personal
property caused by possible defects with this appliance.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor:General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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Service TelephoneNumbers.

GEAnswer Cente#_800.626.2000
The GE Answer Center ®is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

In-HomeRepairService800-GE-CARES(800-432-2737)
Expert GE repair sel_ce is only a phone call away.

SpecialNeedsService800.626.2000
800- TDD-GEAC (800-833-4322)

GE offers, fl'ee of charge, a brochure to assist in planning a bartier-fl'ee kitchen for persons
xdth limited mobility.

ServiceContracts800-626-2224
Purchase a GE seisice contract while your wan'anty is still in effect and you'll receive a
substantial discount. GE Consmner Sewice will still be there after your warranty expires.

Partsand Accessories800-626-2002
Individuals qualified to sewice their ox,_lappliances can hm,e par_s or accessories sent directly
to their homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted).

/nstructionscontainedin thismanual coverprocedures to beperformedby anyuser.Otherservicing
generallyshouldbe referredtoqualifiedservice personnel. Cautionmustbe exercised,since
improperservicing maycauseunsafeoperation.

ServiceSatisfaction

Ifyou are not satisfied with the sel_ice you receive fl'om GE:

First, contact the people who se_aiced your appliance.

Next, ifyou are still not pleased, write all the details-including your phone number-m:

Manager, Customer Relations
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

Finally, ifyour problem is still not resolved, x,_'im:

Major Appliance Consumer Action Program
20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60606
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